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 EMWIN SOFTWARE

Company Description: 

Totally integrated ERP cloud solu4on developed for the construc4on industry. 
Developed over 40 years by construc4on experts who understands the 
challenges within the industry, allowing you to have proper downstream 
controls over mul4ple projects, from Es4ma4on through to final account, 
including payroll and Time and aDendance- all on one plaForm. 40 years in the 
market gives us longevity, our solu4on gives us credibility. 
Build with Earth-Moving, Winning Innova4ve, NiMy, cloud-based, 
construc4on soMware. Emwin- puNng you in control of the cost. 

When did you join L2B & Why? 

We joined L2B recently, but have been a user of the product for many years at a 
previous employer. 

What do you enjoy most about L2B? 

Having a look at the products that are available, L2B is the most accurate and 
updated system to track projects and gather leads, EMWIN use it to find new 
projects where we could poten4ally implement our soMware and save our 
clients 4me and money by protec4ng their unprotected margins. 

Favourite part of being involved in the Construc6on Industry? 

My biggest fascina4on within the construc4on industry is the fast-paced, ever 
changing challenges that a contractor has to face on a daily basis and how our 
soMware can help them manage the uncontrollable on site with live, real-4me 
informa4on and reports. 

Something Lighthearted to Finish … 
I am afraid of heights. My career in construc4on started in the roof industry and 
I used to work with a colleague who was as agile and as afraid as a mountain 
goat, as well as sure footed as one. We needed to go and measure a site and 
needed to walk on the roof purlins about 10 metres above ground, needless to 
say, a job that would have taken 20 minutes to measure took about the whole 
day.  Picture me, on a purlin, flat on my stomach, moving at the speed of a slug! 

Warren Holman- Global Head of Sales


